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ABSTRACT

Fuel cycle system analysis simulations examine how the selection among fuel 
cycle options for reactors, fuel, separation, and waste management impact uranium ore 
utilization, waste masses and volumes, radiotoxicity, heat to geologic repositories, 
isotope-dependent proliferation resistance measures, and so forth.  Previously, such 
simulations have tended to track only a few actinide and fission product isotopes, those 
that have been identified as important to a few criteria from the standpoint of recycled 
material or waste, taken as a whole.  After accounting for such isotopes, the residual mass 
is often characterized as “fission product other” or “actinide other”. 

However, detailed assessment of separation and waste management options now 
require identification of key isotopes and residual mass for Group 1A/2A elements (Rb, 
Cs, Sr, Ba), inert gases (Kr, Xe), halogens (Br, I), lanthanides, transition metals, 
transuranic (TRU), uranium, actinide decay products.  The paper explains the rationale 
for a list of 81 isotopes and chemical elements to better support separation and waste 
management assessment in dynamic system analysis models such as Verifiable Fuel 
Cycle Simulation (VISION).1,2

1.  INTRODUCTION 

The sophistication of fuel cycle system assessments and simulations now need to 
support detailed tradeoffs among options for separation and waste management.  For 
example, should “CsSr” be separated from other fission products or should transition 
metals be kept in the oxide waste form and put into glass or reduced to a metal waste 
form?  Comprehensive studies are needed that address everything in used fuel with no 
“loose ends.” 

Consider that the current U.S. paradigm is to characterize waste as either low-
heat/low-radiotoxicity or high-heat/high-radiotoxicity as in Table 1 and often assessors 
assume that low/high or high/low material would have to be disposed as deep geological 
because (at present) no other disposal option is being actively explored in the U.S.  Yet, 
perhaps analyses of low/high and high/low will lead to more cost effective options. 
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Table 1 Matrix of Possible Types of Waste From Separation of Used Nuclear Fuel. 
Low mid-term heat generation 

(decades-centuries)
High mid-term heat generation

Low long-term 
radiotoxicity 
(centuries-millennia 
and beyond)

Waste qualifies for near surface 
burial under Class A/B/C per 
10CFR61.3
Possible example - lanthanides

Possible example - CsSr

High long-term 
radiotoxicity

Possible example - Tc Waste requires deep-geological 
burial
Example - unprocessed used fuel

These assessments require inclusion of the dominant isotopes and correct amount 
of mass for each candidate chemical stream.  Accordingly, this paper identifies a list of 
81 isotopes and chemical elements to support separation and waste management 
assessments.  There is no "fission product other" or "actinide other" mass because 
unspecified composition cannot be analyzed in a chemical sense. 

A 2005 report to the U.S. Congress4 identified comprehensive objectives and 
goals for the Advanced Fuel Cycle Initiative (AFCI).  These were used to compare fuel 
cycle options.5,6  The metrics relevant to screening isotopes and elements include masses, 
radiotoxicity from millennia to a million years after reactor discharge, heat generation of 
wastes over decades to a few millennia, geologic repository dose, near-surface burial 
limits, inventories of fissile versus fertile isotopes, and intrinsic resistance to nuclear 
weapon proliferation – as a result of separation and waste management choices. 

This paper focuses on the metrics of masses and radiotoxicity, evaluated from a 
year or so after reactor discharge to a million years, as the vehicle to identify dominant 
isotopes worthy of tracking.  Other metrics have been studied and the dominant isotopes 
for those metrics are within the set identified by studying mass and radiotoxicity.  So, it is 
not that mass and radioactivity are the only, or not even necessarily the most important 
metrics, but that they allow identification of the most important isotopes across a wide 
range of metrics in part because they are so basic and cover a wide range of time periods. 

Assessment of fissile versus fertile inventories is possible if the key uranium and 
transuranic isotopes (by mass) are tracked.  Intrinsic proliferation resistance includes 
gamma and neutron emission.  Analyses not shown here due to lack of space indicate that 
mass and radiotoxicity dominant isotopes are also those dominant for heat, gamma, and 
neutron assessments.  Isotopes observed as important in assessments for Yucca 
Mountain, uranium, transuranics, Tc99, and I129, are within those identified here.  
Preliminary unpublished analyses by the author assessing potential waste streams against 
U.S. near-surface burial criteria,3 as extended to other isotopes,7 identify dominant 
isotopes such as Ho166m (lanthanides) and Cs135 (Group 1A/2A); these are on the list 
identified here. 

Throughout this paper, isotopes and chemical elements are divided into two sets.  
The first are the actinides and decay chain isotopes; the second are fission products.  
Neutron activation products, such as cobalt isotopes in steel, are not addressed. 
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2.  ISOTOPES AND ELEMENTS TO TRACK 

Fuel cycle simulations require tracking isotopes important in fuel fabrication, 
separations, etc.  (Such simulations do not address decay heat calculations relevant to 
reactor accidents.)  In developing VISION, this meant that only isotopes with halflives 
over 0.5 years were candidates for being tracked.  A half year is two VISION time steps. 

Shorter-lived isotopes are ignored.  The mass of short-lived at reactor discharge 
are assigned to longer-lived progeny.  For example, Pa232 at reactor discharge is 
assigned to U232.  Similarly, heat and decay energy is included when short-lived 
isotopes decay, e.g., Y90 decay energy is included when Sr90 decays.  The next section 
details the rules for collapsing ~1000 isotopes in reactor physics output to the 81 
identified here. 

Fig 1. shows the actinide and decay chain isotopes from thorium and above.8,9  

This figure shows how the initial uranium in fuel builds to the various TRU isotopes via 
neutron reactions and decay.  The decay behavior of actinide and decay chain isotopes is 
sufficiently complex to warrant tracking all isotopes with halflife greater than 0.5 years.  
The decay energy of those isotopes less than 0.5 years is accounted with decay of longer-
lived parents.  There are five exceptions, isotopes with halflives greater than 0.5 years but 
not tracked - Np235, Np236, Pu236, Cf248, and Es254 - because their yield is so low. 

Isotopes further up the actinide chain in fig. 1 are rarely important in assessments 
of used uranium oxide fuel.  However, advanced fuel cycle simulations consider a wide 
range of fuel options, including multiple recycles of transuranic isotopes in either thermal 
or fast neutron spectrum reactors.  Then, mass moves up and to the right in fig. 1.  For 
example, Cm and Cf isotopes become important to neutron emission.10

Fission product decay behavior is simpler than the actinides.  Past AFCI studies 
(published and unpublished) were studied to ensure important isotopes were included.  
Isotopes and blocks of stable elements were added such that the mass and radiotoxicity of 
each of the candidate waste streams (inert gases, lanthanides, CsSr, transition metals, Tc, 
halogens) calculated from the reduced set of tracked isotopes and elements was within a 
few percent of calculations using all the isotopes for UOX at 51 MWth-day/kg-iHM 
burnup.  All calculations in this paper are built on the ~1000 isotope discharge 
composition for UOX at 51 MWth-day/kg-iHM burnup.11

Fig. 2 shows how chemical elements are grouped per discussions (summer 2008) 
between S. Piet and D. Gombert (AFCI Integrated Waste Management Strategy), verified 
by T. Todd (AFCI Separations Campaign Director) et al.  The most complicated issue is 
the treatment of the transition metals (TM), which are divided as follows: 

Zr93, Zr95, and Zr-other, 

Tc99 and Tc-other, 

Ru106, Pd107, and Mo-Ru-Rh-Pd-other, and 

Se79, Cd113m, Sn126, Sb125, and TM-other 
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Fig. 1 Accumulation of TRU isotopes from initial uranium (or thorium). 
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Fig. 2 Periodic Table as seen from fuel cycle system analysis perspective. 

Zirconium is grouped by itself because in systems with Zr-alloy cladding or Zr-
alloy metal fuel most of the mass of Zr will be from those other sources, not the Zr 
fission products.  So, future assessments will have the Zr isotopes and mass as fission 
products available for combination with non-fuel sources of Zr.  Tc is grouped by itself 
because the uranium extraction (UREX) family of separation options can extract Tc as its 
own waste stream.  Mo, Ru, Rh, and Pd are grouped together because their content as 
oxides I nhigh level waste glass is limited to ~3% in France, the only current commercial 
fuel recycling country per D. Gombert, so the mass of those elements must be known to 
estimate the loading of waste into glass.  TM-other is what remains. 

Yttrium is not included with the transition metals because it tends to partition 
with the lanthanides due to its +3 valence per D. Gombert and T. Todd et al. 

The only Group 1A/2A elements of significance are Rb, Sr, Cs, and Ba.  The only 
halogens of significance are Br and I.  The only inert gases of significance are Kr and Xe.
H3 and C14 are considered separately because of their ubiquitous role in biological 
systems. 

Table 2 lists the 81 isotopes and elements; it uses the same color scheme as fig. 2. 
The next section indicates for each of the 81 items, (a) what isotopes and elements have 
to be included to determine the inventory at discharge, (b) which radioactive progeny 
have to be included when users assess heat, gamma, and dose, and (c) to which of the 
other 80 items the mass should be assigned when the tracked isotope decays. 
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Table 2 Tracked Isotopes and Chemical Elements. 
Actinides and Decay Chain Fission Products 

He4 (stable) H3
Pb206 C14
Pb207 C-other

Other gases 

Pb208 Kr81
Pb210 Kr85
Bi209

Transition metals 

Inert gas other (Kr, Xe) 

Inert gases 
(Group 0) 

Ra226 Rb
Ra228 Group 2A Sr90 w/Y90 decay 
Ac227 Sr-other

Group 1A/2A 

Th228 Zr93 w/Nb93m decay 
Th229 Zr95 w/Nb95m decay 
Th230 Zr-other

Zirconium 

Th232 Tc99
Pa231

Actinides

Tc-other Technetium 

U232 Ru106 w/Rh106 decay 
U233 Pd107
U234 Mo-Ru-Rh-Pd-other

Transition metals that 
constrain glass waste 
forms

U235 Se79
U236 Cd113m 
U238

Uranium 

Sn126 w/Sb126m/Sb126 
Np237 Neptunium Sb125 w/Te125m decay 
Pu238 TM-other (Co-Se, Nb, Ag-Te) 

Other transition metals

Pu239 I129
Pu240 Halogen-other (Br, I) 

Halogens
(Group 7) 

Pu241 Cs134
Pu242 Cs135
Pu244

Plutonium 

Cs137 w/Ba137m decay 
Am241 Cs-other
Am242m Ba

Group 1A/2A 

Am243 
Americium 

Ce144 w/Pr144m/Pr144 decay 
Cm242 Pm147 
Cm243 Sm146 
Cm244 Sm147 
Cm245 Sm151 
Cm246 Eu154
Cm247 Eu155
Cm248 Ho166m 
Cm250 

Curium 

LA-other plus Yttrium 

Lanthanides (plus Y) 

Bk249 Berkelium 
Cf249
Cf250
Cf251
Cf252

Californium 
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4.  RULES FOR COLLAPSING LONG LIST OF ISOTOPES TO 81 

The inventories of short-lived isotopes are not tracked.  But, where relevant, 
decay parameters as heat, gamma, and dose from such isotopes should be included in the 
decay of longer-lived parents.  With the rules below, there is no need for an “other” 
category for either actinides or fission products. 

For each tracked isotope, the rules define which short-lived isotopes’ mass is to 
be added to the mass of the tracked isotope at reactor discharge, which short-lived 
radioactive progeny must be accounted for when the tracked isotope decays, and to which 
of the other 80 items the mass of the tracked isotope is assigned when it decays. 

For example, Sr90 illustrates progeny and decay rules.  The mass of Y90 at 
reactor discharge is not included with the discharge mass of Sr90, but the isotope Sr90 is 
denoted “with Y90 decay” because one must remember to account for the decay energy 
of Y90 when Sr90 decays. 

To preserve mass, the rules must designate where each of the 81 item’s mass goes 
when it decays into one of the other 80 items.  For example, Sr90 ultimately decays into 
stable Zr90, which must be included as part of Zr-other. 

Another example of the importance of getting the mass right is that the high-heat 
CsSr waste form will actually contain all the Group 1A/2A elements.  There is 
insignificant mass, heat, gamma, and radiotoxicity from Group 1A/2A isotopes of Li, Be, 
Na, M, Ka, Ca so their designation does not matter.  The dominant heat, gamma, and 
radiotoxicity isotopes are Sr90, Cs134, Cs135, and Cs137, so these must be tracked.  To 
get the mass of waste forms correct, however, simulations must also track the mass of all 
other Sr isotopes, all other Cs isotopes, Rb, and Ba.  These four other items are treated as 
“stable” in VISION simulations. As Sr90 decays, it reduces the mass of Group 1A/2A as 
it moves to Zr-other.  All three individual Cs isotopes decay into Ba isotopes, so their 
decay does not change the mass of Group 1A/2A, but the mass does move from the 
individual isotopes to Ba. 

4.1  Actinide and Decay Chain Isotopes 

During transmutation calculations, the reactor physics calculations of course use 
the entire chain (previous fig. 1) in all its complexity.  Table 3 shows how the full set of 
actinide and decay chain isotopes are collapsed into shorter set given in Table 2. 

The second column in Table 3 indicates which short-lived isotopes are to be 
added tracked isotopes at discharge.  All actinide chain isotopes are listed in either the 
first column (tracked) or second column (allocated to tracked isotopes at discharge).  
Branching ratios are shown in parentheses. When tracked isotopes decay, the values per 
decay for heat, gamma, and dose must include the isotopes in the third column, e.g., 
when Pb210 decays the heat and gamma for Po210 and Bi210 must be incorporated by 
users as those isotopes are not tracked and are quite short-lived.  The mass of tracked 
isotopes goes into the isotopes shown in the fourth column, e.g., Pb210 decays to Pb210 
plus one He4. 
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Table 3 Actinide and Decay Chain Rules (color coded among the four decay chains) 
Tracked
Isotope

Isotopes/elements to combine with 
tracked isotope to set inventory at 

discharge 

Radioactive progeny to 
include when calculating 

heat, gamma, dose 

Next tracked isotope 
in chain

He4
Pb206 Po210, Bi210 
Pb207 Th227, Fr223, Ra223, Rn219, 

Po215, Pb211, Bi211, Po211, Tl207 
Pb208 Ra224, Rn220, Po216, Pb212, 

Bi212, Po212, Tl208 
Pb210 Pa230 (9.5%), U230, Th226, 

Ra222, Rn218, Po214; Rn222, 
Po218, Pb214, Bi214, Po214 

Po210, Bi210 Pb206 + 1x He4 

Bi209 Ra225, Ac225, Fr221, At217, 
Bi212, Po212, Tl209, Pb209  

Ra226 Rn222, Po218, Pb214, 
Bi214, Po214 

Pb210 + 4x He4 

Ra228 Ac228 Th228
Ac227 Fr223, Ra223, Rn219, 

Po215, Pb211, Bi211, Po211, 
Tl207 

Pb207 + 5x He4 

Th228 Ac228 Ra224, Rn220, Po216, 
Pb212, Bi212, Po212, Tl208 

Pb208 + 5x He4 

Th229 Pa229 Ra225, Ac225, Fr221, 
At217, Bi212, Po212, Tl209, 
Pb209

Bi209 + 5x He4 

Th230 Pa230 (90.5%) Ra226 + 1x He4 
Th232 Ra228 + 1x He4 
Pa231 U231, Th231 Ac227 + 1x He4 
U232 Np236m (48%), Pu236, Np236 

(12.7%), Pa232 
Th228 + 1x He4 

U233 Pa233, Th233 Th229 + 1x He4 
U234 Th234, Pu234, Pa234m Th230 + 1x He4 
U235 Np235 Th231 Pa231 + 1x He4 
U236 Np236 (87.3%), Np236m (52%) Th232 + 1x He4 
U238 Th234, Pu234, Pa234m Th234 + 1x He4 
Np237 U237, Pu237, Cm241 (1%) U233 + 1x He4 
Pu238 Np238 U234 + 1x He4 
Pu239 U239, Np239 U235 + 1x He4 
Pu240 U240, Np240 U236 + 1x He4 
Pu241 Am241 
Pu242 Am242 (17.3%) U238 + 1x He4 
Pu244 Am244 Cm244 
Am241 Cm241 (99%) Np237 + 1x He4 
Am242m Np238 (0.5%) Pu242 (17.21%), 

Cm242 (82.29%), 
Pu238 + 1x He4 (0.5%) 

Am243 Pu243 Np239 Pu239 + 1x He4 
Cm242 Am242 (82.7%) Pu238 + 1x He4 
Cm243 Pu239 + 1x He4 

(99.8%) Am243 (0.2%) 
Cm244 Am244, Cf248 Pu240 + 1x He4 
Cm245 Am245, Pu245 Pu241 + 1x He4 
Cm246 Pu246, Am246 Cm242 + 1x He4 
Cm247 Pu243 Am243 + 1x He4 
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Cm248 Pu244 + 1x He4 
Cm250 Cf-254 Pu246, Am246 (8%) 

Bk250 (6%) 
Cm246 + 1x He4 (8%) 
Cf250 (6%) 

Bk249 Es253, Es253, Cm249 Cf249 
Cf249 Am245 + 1x He4 
Cf250 Bk250, Es154 Pu246, Am246 (8%) Cm246 + 1x He4 
Cf251 Fm255, Es255, Bk251 Cm247 + 1x He4 
Cf252 Cm248 + 1x He4 

Why do fig. 1 and the list of tracked isotopes in Table 2 stop with Cf252?  It is 
inadequate to answer that there is insufficient time (and neutrons) to push mass to Cf252 
and beyond.  Advanced fuel cycle options include equilibrium cases from repeated 
recycling; so neutrons and time are not a constraint per se.  To examine this in more 
detail, fig. 3 continues the actinide chain above Cf252 and shows two things.  (Note that 
the color scheme in fig. 3 differs from fig. 1 because the purpose is different.) 

First, the halflives get shorter so that even if higher TRU isotopes are produced, 
they do not persist long enough to matter to fuel cycle assessments.  The last isotope with 
halflife greater than 10 years is Cf251; the last isotope with halflife greater than 1 year is 
Cf252.  The last isotope with halflife greater than the threshold of 0.5 year is Es254.  In 
reactor physics calculations that do include Es254, the yield is extremely low, e.g., even 
after 5 cycles of MOX-NpPuAm (2e-15). 

The other characteristic that limits movement beyond Cf252 is that progressively 
fewer isotopes have measurable - decay, which is the mechanism to move right in the 
diagram.  None of the Fm isotopes (242 through 260) are reported as having - decay.8
For example, Fm257 (100.5 day) decays 99.79% by alpha to Cf253, with 0.21% via 
spontaneous fission, it has no - decay.  Fm258 (370 μs), Fm259 (1.5 s), and Fm260 
(4 ms) decay via spontaneous fission, not  decay. 

There does not appear to be a pathway to significant isotopes beyond Cf252 based 
on neutron irradiation. 
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Fig. 3 Top of the TRU chain in neutron absorbing environments, note different color scheme. 
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4.2  Fission Product Isotopes 

Table 4 lists the fission product isotopes, which isotopes’ mass must be added to 
tracked isotopes at discharge, which short-lived progeny isotopes’ decay must be 
accounted for, and where the mass of the tracked isotopes is assigned when it decays.  
Stable elements have no progeny and thus their mass does not have to be reassigned, so 
those two columns are blacked out for stable elements. 

Table 4 Fission Product Rules (color code same as Fig. 2 and Table 2). 
Tracked Isotope 
or set of isotopes 

Isotopes/elements to include with 
mass of tracked isotope at reactor 

discharge 

Radioactive progeny to 
include when calculating 

heat, gamma, dose 

Stable progeny 
where the mass is 
assigned when the 

tracked isotope decays 
H3 He (inert gas other) 
C14 N (Halogen-other) 
C-other 
Kr81 Br (Halogen-other) 
Kr85 Rb 
Inert gas-other Kr except Kr81 and Kr85, Xe 
Rb All Rb isotopes 
Sr90 Y90 Zr-other
Sr-other Sr except Sr90 
Zr93 Nb93m Nb (TM-other) 
Zr95 Nb95, Nb95m Mo (Mo-Ru-Rh-Pd-

other) 
Zr-other Zr except Zr93 and Zr95 
Tc99 Ru (Mo-Ru-Rh-Pd-other) 
Tc-other
Ru106 Rh106 Pd (Mo-Ru-Rh-Pd-other) 
Pd107 Ag (TM-other) 
Mo-Ru-Rh-Pd-
other 

All isotopes of these elements 
except Ru106 and Pd107 

Se79 Br (Halogen-other) 
Cd113m In (TM-other) 
Sn126 Sb126m, Sb126 Te (TM-other) 
Sb125 Te125m Te (TM-other) 
Transition metal-
other 

Co, Ni, Cu, Zn, Ga, Ge, As, Se, 
Nb, Ag, Cd, In, Sn, Sb, Te 

I129 Xe (inert gas other) 
Halogen-other Br, I except I129 
Cs134, 135 Ba
Cs137 Ba137m Ba
Cs-other Cs except three isotopes above 
Ba Ba
Ce144 Pr144m, Pr144 LA-other
Pm147 LA-other
Sm146,147,151 LA-other
Eu154, 155 LA-other
Ho166m LA-other
LA-other Yttrium, LA except as above 
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5.  ADEQUACY OF THE APPROXIMATIONS 

This section describes the adequacy of the approximations involved in tracking 81 
isotopes instead of ~1000 in fuel cycle system analysis simulations.  Calculations were 
done with the illustrative case of UOX with 51 MWth-day/kg-iHM burnup.10  Because all 
transuranic isotopes with halflife greater than 0.5 years are included; analyses have 
shown that the conclusions hold for other fuel cycle options. 

5.1  Actinide and Decay Chain Isotopes 

The first question is whether there is significant error caused by the 5 transuranic 
isotopes that are not listed.  Table 5 lists these isotopes and some of the criteria that were 
examined.  Four (Np236, Pu236, Cf248, Np235) are still not worth putting into VISION 
as all criteria indicate that they are insignificant.  Es254 is found to be up to 100% of its 
respective chemical element, which is nonetheless unimportant. 

Table 5 Whether Actinides Need to be Added to Tracking List. 
Chain Isotop

e
Halflife 
(year)

Maximum 
fraction of mass 
(between 1 and 
1,000,000 years) 
relative to 
relevant
individual
chemical element 
(for UOX-51) 

Maximum fraction 
(between 1 and 
1,000,000 years) of 
radiotoxicity relative to 
relevant chemical 
element (for UOX-51) 

Part of main 
decay chain 
(as opposed to 
side branch) 

Np236 2.85  4e-6 of Np-total  1e-6 of Np-total No
Pu236 1.15e5  3e-12 of Pu-

total
 4e-8 of Pu-total No

4N

Cf248 0.91 Not in most reactor physics outputs studied No
4N+2 Es254 0.75 Up to 100% of Es 

 6e-6 of Cf-total  3e-4 of Cf-total 
 3e-12 of TRU-total 

Yes

4N+3 Np235 1.08 Not in most reactor physics outputs studied No

The shortest-lived isotope that is tracked is Cm242 (0.45 year), which was 
included to be cautious even though it is less than 0.5 year.  The next shortest-lived 
isotope is Po210 (0.38 year); it is toward the end of a long decay chain and is in 
equilibrium (or less) with Pb210 (22.26 years).  So, in such cases, no radiotoxicity is 
“lost” by including the radiotoxicity of Po210 with Pb210, i.e., by effectively assuming 
that the shorter-lived progeny is in equilibrium with the longer-lived parent. 

Table 6 compares the raw discharged mass for UOX at 51 MWth-day/kg-iHM 
burnup versus the mass of the 81 isotopes once short-lived mass is allocated to the 81.  
Consider U232.  Inclusion of its parent isotopes (48% of Np236m, 12.7% of Np236, 
Pu236, Pa232) increases the discharged inventory of U232 by 32%.  This case is 
probably the worst approximation in the current method, but is judged acceptable.  It is 
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acceptable because U232 never appears as a significant isotope in our studies to date; its 
mass is very low.  (Note that this result may change for a thorium fuel cycle.)  Two of the 
parent isotopes for U232 exceed the 0.5-year threshold, Pu236 (2.851 year) and Np236 
(1.1e5 years).  At discharge, the masses are U232 (1.04e-3 ppm), Np236 (2.63e-3 ppm), 
Pa232 (3.24e-6 ppm), Pu236 (1.27e-9 ppm), and Nb236m (zero).  Allocation of 12.7% of 
Np236 to U232 increases the adjusted U232 by 32% whereas in reality, long-lived Np236 
would mostly stay as Np236. 

Table 6 Impact of Allocating Short-lived Actinide and Decay Chain Isotopes to the 
Set of 81 (isotopes not shown have less than 0.01% adjustment) 

Raw data at 
discharged

Adjusted data by allocating 
short-lived isotopes per 

Table 3 

Magnitude of 
adjustment 

Pb206 (stable) 5.57E-18 8.10E-18 45.23%
Pb207 (stable) 1.69E-15 1.80E-15 6.66%
Pb208 (stable) 3.69E-12 3.74E-12 1.34%
Pb210 1.88E-16 1.95E-16 3.59%
Bi209 (stable) 6.61E-16 7.44E-16 12.53%
Pa231 9.25E-10 9.27E-10 0.31%
U232 1.04E-09 1.37E-09 32.50%
U233 2.21E-09 2.23E-09 0.95%
Np237 6.09E-04 6.19E-04 1.65%
Pu238 2.91E-04 2.93E-04 0.63%
Pu239 6.07E-03 6.15E-03 1.45%
Am243 1.98E-04 1.99E-04 0.10%
Cm242 2.59E-05 2.60E-05 0.53%
Cm244 8.56E-05 8.58E-05 0.21%
Bk249 9.15E-12 9.16E-12 0.12%
Cf250 2.04E-12 2.05E-12 0.52%

The other isotopes with a significant adjustment are Pb210 and the four stable 
termination points of the decay chains.  Recall that the short-lived parents of such 
isotopes are included when longer-lived parents decay.  The discharge inventory of the 
parents of those five isotopes has decayed before fuel cycle operations begin.  The 
longest-lived parents of those five isotopes that is not tracked are as follows: 

Pb208 (Chain 4N) - Ra224 (0.010 years), at discharge = 4.4e-8 ppm 

Bi209 (Chain 4N+1) - Ra225 (0.041 years), at discharge = 3.5e-11 ppm 

Pb210 (Chain 4N+2) - U230 (0.057 years), at discharge = 6.1e-12 ppm 

Pb206 (Chain 4N+2) - Po210 (0.379 years), at discharge = 2.4e-12 ppm 

Pb207 (Chain 4N+3) - Th227 (0.051 years), at discharge = 7.0e-11 ppm 
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So, except for Po210, the very low mass of the short-lived isotopes have more 
than ten halflives of decay in the first year after discharge; so reallocation at t=0 is a fine 
approximation; they quickly become in equilibrium with their longer-lived parents.  The 
discharge inventory of Po210 is too low to matter.  By 10 years, it has grown to 1.82e-11 
ppm, necessarily lower than its parent Pb210 (22.26 year halflife, 3.10e-9 ppm at 10 
years).  These values are insignificant. 

5.2  Fission Product Isotopes 

How well do the fission product rules replicate the actual mass of the various 
streams between discharge and 100 years, which is the time period in which separation 
and waste form production can be expected?  There are two contributors to error.  One is 
that some isotopes are not tracked.  The other is that the mass grouped into “other”, e.g., 
transition-metal-other, is treated as stable, i.e., no decay.  Table 7 shows the calculated 
error in fission products for UOX-51.  The behavior for UOX-51 should be representative 
because the yield among fission products does not vary greatly among fuels. 

Table 7 Maximum Error in Tracking Mass of Fission Products from UOX-51. 
Over estimate of mass Under estimate of mass 

Maximum 
percent

Key
untracked
isotopes

Maximum 
percent

Key untracked 
isotopes

H3 and C14 0.00% -0.00%
Inert gases 0.00% -0.05% I131
Group1A/2A 0.44% Sr89 -0.00%   
Zr 0.00% -0.72% Y91
Tc 0.03% Tc99m -0.00%
Mo-Ru-Rh-Pd 0.00% -0.33% Nb95, Tc99m 
Other TM 3.34% Nb95 -0.00%
Halogens 2.27% I131 -0.00%
Lanthanides 0.00% Y91 -0.09% Sr89
Total 0.00% -0.00%

The first example is Sr89.  Its mass is within Sr-other, which is treated as stable.  
Since Sr89 actually decays, the rules will overestimate the mass of Sr between 0 and 100 
years by as much as 0.44%.  Sr89 decays into Y89, so the rules contribute to a slight 
overestimation of Group 1A mass and slight underestimation of lanthanide-other. 

Y91 is not tracked, its mass is within lanthanide-other, which is treated as stable.  
So, the rules will overestimate the mass of lanthanides and underestimate Zr-other (Y91 
decays to Zr91).  Note that not tracking Sr89 and Y91 have opposite effects on 
lanthanide-other.

The worse cases are other-TM and halogens.  The error in halogen mass is as 
much as 2.3%, caused by short-lived I131 decay into Xe131, since halogen-other 
(including I131) does not decay, it overestimates the true halogen-other mass. 
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The error in other-TM is mostly due to Nb95, which goes to Mo95, which is Mo-
Ru-Rh-Pd-other.

After mass, the next most important consideration is radiotoxocity.  The basis was 
the output data for UOX at 51 MWth-day/kg-iHM burnup.10  The radiotoxicity of each of 
the ~1000 isotopes was calculated by dividing the inventory of each isotope at each time 
step in the output file by the maximum permission concentration in the ORIGEN2.2 data 
base.  The units are unimportant (but are cc-water/tonne of used fuel); the issue is the 
relative contribution of isotopes.  A better calculation of radiotoxicity is used in VISION 
and other assessments; specifically, the ingestion dose factor is used instead of the 
maximum permission concentration.  Here, use the concentration values because they are 
available for more isotopes.

The important elements of Group 1A/2A are Rb, Sr, Cs, and Ba.  The listed 
isotopes, Sr90/Y90, Cs134, Cs135, Cs137/Ba137m, comprise 99.6% of Group 1A/2A 
radiotoxicity at 1 year, and 99.9%  1.2 years.  These results are acceptable.  The next 
most important isotopes, which are not tracked, are Rb86 (18.65 days) and Sr89 (50.52 
days).  If these were included, the set would comprise 99.9% of Group 1A/2A 
radiotoxicity  0.3 years. 

Halogen listed isotope I129 is more than 99.9% of the total halogen radiotoxicity 
for all times greater than 0.8 years.  So, no other halogen isotopes need to be tracked.*

The next most important halogen isotopes are I 131 and I 132; their inclusion would 
achieve >99.9% at all times greater than 0.1 years.  All the Br isotopes are very short 
lived.

The two dominant inert gas isotopes are Kr81 and Kr85.  They comprise 99.7% of 
radiotoxicity at 1 year after discharge and 99.9% 1.2 years.  The next most important 
isotopes, which are untracked, are Xe isotopes.  The longest-lived Xe isotope is Xe127 
(36.4 days).  With including Xe127, one would obtain 99.7% of total inert gas 
radiotoxicity  0.3 years and 99.9%  0.4 years.  The mass of Xe is relevant to track 
because it complicates Kr capture and adds to waste mass and volume. 

The hodge-podge of elements included in transition metals is perhaps the most 
difficult to identify isotopes to track.  To get to 99.9% for times  1.0 years would require 
tracking 14 isotopes shown in fig. 4.  This seemed excessive considering that transition 
metals are not viewed as a stand-alone waste form.  Tracking only eight isotopes 
provides 97.4% of radiotoxicity for times t  1.0 years and that is deemed adequate.  The 
figure shows that the closest untracked isotope (i.e. closest to the “total” curve) is 
Sn121m.  Indeed, were Sn121m to be included, the 99.9% of the radiotoxicity of the 
transition metals would be included for all times  4 years and 98.8% at 1 year.  To get to 
99.9% for all times between 1 and 1 million years would require tracking five additional 
isotopes (Ag110m, Sn119m, Sn123, Te127/Te127m). 

* It is recognized that Cl36 is a halogen arising from air activation, which is not addressed in this study. 
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Fig. 4 Radiotoxicity of transition metal fission products from UOX-51. (Tracked 
isotopes shown via solid lines, untracked isotopes shown with dashed lines.) 

Recall that the lanthanides include the actual lanthanide elements in the Periodic 
Table plus yttrium.  Yttrium adds no significant isotopes other than Y90, which is a 
short-lived progeny of Sr90 and therefore its radiotoxicity is included with Sr90.  Yttrium 
inclusion does add some mass to the lanthanides.  The eight tracked isotopes comprise 
99.9% of lanthanide radiotoxicity at all times between 1 and 1 million years.  If one 
wanted to extend that time period down to 0.01 years, Pr143 would have to be included. 

Inclusion of Sm147 was also a borderline case; indeed some transmutation 
calculations do not include it.  Without it, the tracked isotopes are still 99.4% of total 
radiotoxicity.  Because it is such a long-lived isotope and analysts will perform other 
assessments in addition to radiotoxicity, e.g., 10CFR61-type assessments for near-surface 
disposal acceptability, Sm147 is included where the transmutation data exist. 

6.  SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION 

A comprehensive set of isotopes and chemical elements have been identified for 
use in fuel cycle system analysis simulations in which different groups of chemical 
elements are studied among separation and waste management options.  This set of 81 
isotopes and chemical elements are seen to adequately replicate more complex 
calculations involving ~1000 isotopes typically in reactor physics output files. 
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